
ready for Purdue, but will be saved
unless the Indiana eleven shows
greater strength than is looked for.
With Cigrand and Driscoll ready for
the Ohio game, Murphy will be able
to rotate a fast set of backs if ne-
cessary.

Minnesota and Wisconsin are both
having trouble preparing for their

$j clash Saturday at Minneapolis. Both
fields are covered with snow and the
athletes are being -- driven indoors.
Sprafka and Wyman are back in
harness for the Gophers and the

f
eleven is being picked to down the
Badger crew.

Spike Kelly, Doc Krone's welter, is
to go against Bryan Downey of Co- -

, lumbus for ten rounds at Kenosha
tonight Downey has his share of
followers, but Kelly gulls the ma-
jority of the local crowd because of

- the fine showing he has made re-
cently. Three other bouts are on
the card. None of the eight fighters
engaged has an international repu-
tation and to reach championship
heights any of them will have to
travel a long piece of the road. But
they are fellows who do not fear
having their hair mussed. They "go

J into the ring to fight and enjoy them-selv- es

while swapping punches.
There is more pep and enjoyment in
fights where the boys are trying, no
matter what their reputations, than
in a dancing match between
champions.

y A special train will leave the North- -
western station at 6:55, returning

. immediately after the fight. Popular
V prices will prevail.

Chicago Knockout Brown handed
I Buck Crouse a severe lacing in six
K rounds at Pittsburgh, almost putting

- the Smoky City pride away in the
- .final three sessions. Brown took it

easy in the forepart qf the fight, but
P later rushed Crouse off his feet
' Johnny Ritchie, Chicago, fought

a ten-rou- draw with Joe Haley in
Cincinnati. Ritchie was outfought
in the early rounds, but came strong

at the finish and belted Haley all over
the ring in the tenth round.

The Louisiana supreme court has
appointed a receiver for the corpora-
tion operating the Fair Grounds race
track in New Orleans on the petition
of those who have been heading a
fight against racing. The court held
the corporation was organized ille-
gally. Racing men fear it means the
end of winter sport in the Crescent
City.

Scott high school, Toledo, has can-
celed the game it had scheduled for
Friday with Lake Forest academy.
The game was originally carded for
Saturday, but the date was changed
to allow Toledo students to see the
Pennsylvaaia-Michiga- n game at Ann
Arbor. Scott said it cared only to
meet high school elevens in Ohio.
Lake Forest does not take kindly to
this explanation after all arrange-
ments had been made for the battle,
and officials of the north shore in-

stitution declare its recent victory
over Loyola may have had something
to do with the Buckeye change of
heart1

Instead of a le team race for
professionals, Manager. Harmon of
Dreamland roller rink has decided to
stage a straight le individual
race for the speed boys tonight

Johnny Coulon, former bantam
champ, believes he is ready for re-
entry into the ring. The Logan
square pride has been in training for
six months and has hopes of retriev-
ing his lost laurels. He will be a sta-
ble mate of Charlie White, Nate Lew-

is handling his affairs'.
What should be one of the best

wrestling matches of the season will
be staged tonight at the Virginia the-
ater, W. Madison st. near Halsted,
the contestants being the two lead-
ing contestants for the welterweight
championship of the country, John-
ny Meyers and Pete Katausky.

The Lexington and Cornell teams
of the Chicago Independent Football
league will play off their postponed
game Sunday at Buetner playground.
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